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INTRODUCTION.

In 1958 Richard EL Tedford and R, A. Stirton received Fulbright awards to

search for Tertiary marsupials ami monotremes in South Australia, Tertiary

mammalian remains have turned up from time to time on the mainland of Aus-

tralia but the stratigraphy and in many instances the exact localities of these

important discoveries have not been adequately recorded.

Some fossils now thought to be Pleistocene are surely Pliocene and others

may be older. This is particularly true of some of the specimens said to have

come from the Darling Downs area in Queensland. Also during the past few
years Edmund D. Gill, of the National Museum, Melbourne, has been stressing

an earlier age for some of the fossils from Victoria. Four of his marsupial speci-

mens from marine formations should be helpful in establishing a correlation

between continental and marine formations.

Out 1953 expedition was a co-operative project between the South Aus-

tralian Museum, the Department of Geology of the University of Adelaide, and
the Museum of Paleontology of the University of California. Those who actively

participated in different phases of the field work were Norman B. Tindale, Paul
F. Lawson, Geoffrey D. Woodard, Harold C. Reynolds, Tedford and Stirton.

Though we worked in human cultural levels at Lake Meniudee and in the Dipro-

tOilov locality at Lake Callabonna, OUT prime objective was to locate concentra-

tions of Tertiary mammals to initiate work on the continental stratigraphy of

Australia.

Toward the end of our last trip in the interior Woodard discovered a con-

centration of late Tertiary mammalian materials in a sandy channel deposit

along the edge of Lake Palankarinna east of Lake Eyre. In the limited time

available we collected from that site a series of maeropodid jaws, teeth and limb

bones, parts of two kinds of diprotodonts, a fragmentary bandicoot mandible as

well as numerous crocodilian and chelonian fragments, teleost bones, lung fish

teeth and crayfish gastrolitbs (Stirton and Woodard, 1954).

This report gives preliminary descriptions of the mammals and is not a

comprehensive faunal report. We hope to secure a more varied faunal represen-

tation and better preserved materials after we open a quarry at the Woodard
locality in July, 1954.
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TYPE, LOCALITY AND AGE OF THE PALANKARINNA FAUNA.

The Woodard locality where the fossil bones were found is a grayish sandy

channel deposit with some Unconsolidated ferruginous concentrations ranging

from one-fourth of an inch to two inches in diameter. Gypsum occurs through-

out the beds but most if not all of it is secondary in origin, These channel

sands were laid down in a formation composed primarily of greenish-blue and

red gypsiferous clays with a basal conglomerate derived from the Durierust

chert. The channel sands are 35 feet above the basal conglomerate. The maxi-

mum thickness of the formation where the channel sands occur is 72 feet, though

the total thickness may be greater.

The exposures are along the west side of Lake Palankarinna, east of Lake

E\re; 18 miles S. 75° W. of Etadunna Station homestead. Military grid refer-

ence 656431, ordinance sheet Marree, South Australia, H54/1. 2.5.6, zones 5 and

6, first edition 1942, scale 1 : 506880. U.C. locality V5367 (Pig. 1).

Age of the fauna is difficult if not impossible to determine accurately at

this time. Perhaps the best key to an age is the fragmentary notothen-
|

]• "ig. 6")

that seems closely related but more advanced than a specimen in the National

Museum at Melbourne. The Victorian specimen came from the Sandriflftham

s (" Cheltenhamian stage" of Singleton, 1941) at Beaumaris. Singleton

(1941), Gill (1950). and Olaessner (1951) refer this "fttftgt" tf) (hr late

Miocene, and Crespin (oral communication) calls it early Pliocene, The Palan-

Bna fauna, therefore has been referred to the early or, possibly, middle

Pliocena
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Fig. 1. Map showing Woodard Locality at Lake Palankarinna east of Lake Eyre, South
Australia.

PALANKARINNA FAUNA—WOODARD LOCALITY.

Family PERAMELIDAE.
The first Tertiary fossil of a bandicoot was found by Mr. Tedford on July

30, 1953, when we were opening the Palankarinna quarry. Unfortunately it was

in the weathered zone near the surface and consequently was badly shattered.

Genus Ischnoix>n (1) nov.

Type of (jcnotypw species. Ischnodon mstralis sp. nov.

The diagnostic characters of the genus are those of the genotypie species

until other species have been described.

(i) to^yos, thin; os«ii'=: o&Ws, tooth.
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ISCHNODON AUSTRALIS Sp. UOV.

Uolotyj-e. Most of anterior half of right mandible with posterior <
jdt:e of

canine alveolus, Pj-2 and Mi -a in place. P3 missing from alveolus, M2 with

crack across talonid resulting in loss of posterolingual corner (Fig. 2). U.C.

No. 44380.

Generic diagnosis. Horizontal ramus slender; premolar thin transversely

(r 1 =l-l; P-—1-G), with long gently declining crest from anteromedian eusp

to talonid. Paraconid and hypoconulid reduced on molars; talonid as high its

fcrigonid; height from base of enamel below metaconid-Mj^S-O; M2=--l:

stylar cusp at anterior base of hypoconid of M x .

Description.

Mandible. Horizontal ramus evidently nearly straight, perhaps with slight

evity of tower border below molars; depth of mandible below Pj-5-4, below

end me
d hyl

d

Mi Mi

ONE INCH

Fig. 2. Ischnodon austral ix. Stirton, n. gen. and n. sp., holorype, No. 44380; Woorlar.l

Locality Vf>:;(>7, ]'a IriTikariniia. fauna ; lutadunna formation. Most of anterior half of right

mandible with posterior edge of canine ;il\< clua, Px-j, alveolus for Pa , and Mj-M^. Oceluaal

and labial views. Pour timea natural size.
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anterior edge of Mi-7'0, transverse tlii Inuss below M±—l-f); mental foramen

below Pj. Horizontal ramus slender, evidently indicative of long narrow-faced

animal.

Tfith. Posterior edgfe of alveolus of canine preserved; diastem between

C and It-J'O, Pt with anteromedian cusp 1*9 high; no tiny eusp at anterior

end; long gfintlj declining talonid Without CUSp-j straight ; very uarrow-1 • 1

;

length '»-ii. Diastem between Pi and P L.-l-2. Pa with anteromedian eusp 2-.'J

bighj no tiny CttSp at anterior end; Jong gently declining talonid with posterior

slylar eusp, outline slrai^lit liuunally and convex labially; wider than Pi—I'B;

ib 4-1. pa d Distance between P2 and Mj-S'fx Molars basically

tuherculosectprial but with talonid as high as trigouid; Mj triangular in outline,

lingual edge straight, labial edge tapers from posterolabial corner to anterolin-

glial corner; paralophid and paraconid present; paraconid not in line with meta-

eonid and entoeindd. paraconid Separated Proitt metaeonid by distinct meta-

flexid
;
no anterior ein^uluin

;
metaeonid and entoeonid equal in si/.e j hypo-

cunulid vestigial; small stylar eusp at anterior base of protoeouid ; length 4*1;

Width across trh-ronid-^-f), across talonid -.'t-O; height of metaeonid 2-0. Mo
differs from Ma id less pronounced triangular outline; paraconid reduced; para

lopbid closely dppreftaed 10 protolophid
j
prominent anterior einjrnlimi with

Stylar cusp at anterior base of protoeouid ; larger size, lenirth-4-2; width across

trigonid-3*2, across talonid 4-5
; height of metai -oiiid-2- 1.

C<n)ii>aris(>H>;. Tbe exact relationships of tbe Palankarinna bandicoot can-

not be determined from the fragmentary specimen at hand. Nevertheless there

are features in the teeth that suggest affinities with living genera. The long

gently declining crest from the anteromedian cusp to the talonid on Pj and Po,

and the reduction of the paraconid and tie hy po-'ouu)id on the molars are Sug-

gestive of affinities with tbe bilbies. On tbfi oilier band, the pattern and height

i
.
rown in the molars are mm-h like the features seen in Thyhicis fllinger

(=h(Hklnn Desmarest), hut the presence of the paraconid ami the hypocenile| v

though reduced, may be evidence of a remote relationship to both Thyhuis and

PrruHirlcs. The characters displayed in this specimen seem to indicate that the

Palanlcarinn.i anon;.],, were nearer fcO bilbies than to the Other genera of the

Peraraelidae.

('horropvs evidently represent;: another specialized form related most closely

to Pf'Tiniifhii. The premolars in the Palsmkarim h speainten are relatively and

actually longer u\m\ are relatively shorter crowned than in Choer&pus, Further-

more there are no diastems between the premolars of Choer0pUb\ Other differ-

ences are reflected in the molars; though considerably larger they are relatively
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milch lower crowned than in the pig-footed bandicoot* -The paraeonids ami hypo

(•nniiliil.s, also, .ire more reduced. Chotropus is a much smaller animal. The

Eossil form nia> In- SncestraJ (.'hut probably is not) to bilbies. if it is in a direct

stral position the bilbies have experienced considerable evolution in their

dentition, especially in becoming higher crowned and in the loss of the para-

• onid, since the Palankarinna fauna existed in the area east of Lake Eyre.

Family MACROPODIDAE.
Macropodid remains were more numerous at the Palankarinna site than all

the other fossils combined, Even w the limited time available for collecting on

our first trip to the locality \vr found a representative of every tooth both

permanent and deciduous. Eventually we should have an excellent series for a

study of variation in the population.

This new genus and species is recognized as a member of the Maeropodiuae.

Detailed comparisons with other genera in the subfamily have not been com-

pleted for this preliminary report.

(.leans Pjuonotemnus (

*J) now

Type of irenotypic species. Prlonotcmnus palankarinnicus sp. nov.^>

The diagnostic characters pf the genus are those of the genotypie species

until Other species liavc been described.

PKIONOTEMNTiv1

, PALAXKAKI N N ICUS Sp. IIOV.

Holdliipc. Eight mandible with P;i-M.j in place, most of angle, ascending

ramus, part of symphysis and incisor missing (Fig. B)
3
P.P. Xo. 44381.

ParatypeS, Lfift maxillary with P3 M», LLC. No. 44:i^2 (Jftg, 4). Left

maxillary with P-, DP8
,
IVP-JVP' in place, J\P4 still imbedded in the maxillary,

I ,0. No. 44384. Left mandible with Pa-M3 in place, M, empty; most of

angle, ascending ramus, part of symphysis and incisor missing II. C. No. 44385.

Right mandible with P;t-M< in places most of angle, part of ascending and in-

ewo* missing, P.P. No. 44386. Left mandible with i\;-M_, in pla<<e ; angle, pari

of ascending ramus, symphysis ami incisor missing, PP. No. 44387, Part of

right mandible witli M.n -., in place; front half broken off, angle nearly complete,

most of ascending ramus missing, P.P. Xo. 44388. Part of left mandible with

P2 DP 3 M 7
- 2 in place, \P

;

still embedded in the maxillary, P.O. No. 44839.

Eight metatarsal IV and associated phalanges, U,0. No. 441383 (Fig. 5). Eight

••-) Trpttyv, Baw; re^vvs, to cut ( in re£e.ren.c€ to the premolar^)
(3) Named for the type fauna at Lake Palankarinna.
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P 3
, U.C. No. 44:W0. Composite lijpper incisors, V.C. No. 44301 Left P 2

, ILC.

No. 443J32, Symphysis of left nmndiblc, P.O. No. 44393. Drft lower incisor,

K.C. No. 44394. Bight P2 . I'.C. No. 44395, left DP 3 , V.C. So. 44396.

forelink

A Holotype

masseteric foramen m4 M3 M2 M| p3

Pig; 3- Primus Ii-nmuR paltinkarinn.i< us, Stilton, a. gen. and Q. -p., Imlutype, No. 44ciSJ
;

Woodaxd Locality Vei^T, Paia&kariniia Cauna; EtaQuana formation. Right mandihk* with

P3-M4
; most of angle, aacetodittg ramufrj part of .symphysis and incisor missing; Occlusal

(A) and labial (B) views. Natural size.

Generic Diagnosis. Partial forward rotation of molars. P- with no lingual

basin; labial surface slightly convex and Lingual surlVe slightly concave. P-

with fouc labial and four Ungual grooves. P a not longer than M ' nor shorter

than M ;{
j P 3 with narrow Lingual shelf and narrow lingual basin; pr-

posterointernal cusp, tiny posterointernal fossette. M 3 and M- nearly quadrate.

J2(4) ^fh euarnel extending upward from ventral border nearly halfway on

lingual surface; relative proportions of I2 as in Watkbbia but larger. P^ with

long, deep and narn.w anterior lingual groove and shorter wide posterior lingual

groove divided into three parts by two short ridges in apical area pi unworn

teeth. Pg usually e<pial in length to M L> sometimes as long as M :
. : rusps of same

height on crest. DPfj with short ereseeutic lophid on anterior moiety; crest

extends anteriorly from midpoint of anterior ereseentie lophid thence labially

1 • 2 • 3 • 4 •
j

5

('i)AHSumiiig the primitive incisor formula in marsupials was T> V^ . r aPf^ that th '' "'

0-2-3 4-0
maining incisors in the Maeropodidae are q.o.q.q. q
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downward and backward along basal part of anterior moiety forming shallow

basin on anterolabial corner of tooth. Lower molars longer than wide but rela-

tively wider than in Wallabia and in Protemnodoyi,

Description,

Maxillary process opposite M :\ broad Il-fi mm. not rotated transversely,

anterior lower border sharp not overturned posteriorly; infraorbital canal *2
1 -0

mm. long, infraorbital foramen above M 1
.

Teeth. P< 5 > not as elongate anteroposteriorly as T q
, crown of enamel much

longer, dimensions of crown almost uniform throughout, length of root variable

from 10*0 to 20-0 mm,, faint indication of groove slightly back of midpoint on

lateral surface ; strongly decurved ; occlusion on posterior face.

midlink

P3 M' M2 M3 M«

Paratype

protoloph letaloph

Fig. 4. Prionotemnui palanharmnicu^s, Stirton, n. p'n. ami n. sp., paratype, No. 44382;
Woodnnl Locality V5367, Palaiiknrin nn f.-juna; Etadunnji formation. Left maxillary -with

P3-M4. Occlusal (A) ami labial (B) views. Natural size.

I8 smaller in all dimensions than I- or I 4
, labial surface convex and smooth.

occlusal surface triangular in outline with posterior inflection, crown probably

not more than 8-5 mm., root relatively long-9-4 mm.

I
4 crown elongate but narrow, prominent groove and ridge slightly anterior

of median labial position, occlusal surface hook-shaped by anterior direction of

inflection from lateral groove, crown short-9-1, root approximately 12-0 mm.

(G)TliiB ia assuming that Ii and K» have been lost.
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Space between atrophia p£ T
1 add axillary preinajfrlliary Bniuw (2-0 t

I' invo wide median Ubial grooves and two Caiiltei median Ungual '-"

separated by sharp tfcfcftt; heavj basal ettanWl with trrsgulai! surface continuous

along labial surface, not sharply differentiated into eiu&irlwn.; alight linguaJ

ringulmii basal shell with imgular rntrfaq^ no liri£W) baaing no posterolingual

cuspj anteriOT and posterior ettd* of oresl tarty slightly elevated jtbove middle

part; lab&l and Ungual edges nearly parallel, labial surface slight*] com

Ungual KiirtVe slighflj coiwiavc, annulate anteriorly : two roots.

P3 not longer than IP nor shorter than M2
, tour labial groftve* and four

lingual gropw; labial Lrttffal otngiilmn a^t continuous Btptuaft posterolabial

corner; irregular [friguftl cin-ulum forming narrow basal shell' and narrow Ufa-

u.ii;,J basin; anterior and posterior eadfi of crest slightly higher than three inter-

veinin.cr cusps; prominent pnsterolingual cusp; tiny posteromedian fossette; re-

places both P- and DP 3 with crest pushing up between their roots.

DP^ mnlanform hut with protoloph narrower than meialoph. All Speci-

mens too heavily W0?U to show detailed pattern.

TJpiJtr Molars. Gradation in size from large to small in upper molars M :I

,

M '. M M 1
; M :i and M { nearly equal and somewhat elongate : M * and M- or;

quadrate, M' and M* «J0W elongate; metalaph Of U 4 narrower than prot.oloph;

prominenf trettrihant anterobasal oingulltm nearly as vrtfle (is protoloph, not

Sharply (teflwt^ palinally from midpoint; in. fordinfcj lopta OSepoimtb in early

BtagOS of wear become less so as they wear down; midlink usually formed by

spurs developed from protoloph and from metaloph, curved labially and poster-

iorly from protoeonc to middle of metalnph, curvature less apparent m later

StagBS of wear, anterior and posterior spurs of midlink usually fused hut sotne-

tnnrs QOl complete particularly in M :;
;
faint basal lingual cinguluitt sometmn ,

present on any of the upper molars. ITimllink erescentie on M 1
, Ml2 and usually

OH M :t joins at midpoint with similar but less distinct crest From metacone, ex-

tends to l>Hse of metacone on M 4 and sometime* on *I.
::

.

Miunlihir. Symphysial region only slightly Upturned in laterovcntral out-

line, not decumbent Mental foramen usually elongate and ovate, directed am

h.ro.k.isally, near diastemal crest, distance anterior to Pa variable ( 8-4-1 3 >5

)

BdgS Of masseteric foramen between opening of posterior dental canal and eoro-

noid fossa observable in adult specimens with mandible in horizontal position a*

eye level ; mandibular ramus, tooth row, and symphysis nearly horizontal.

I8 lanceolate; sl'mhtiv curved from tip tO end of root in labial outline;

labial enamel surface and lermth oi' runt about equal ; enamel extends upward

from ventral border nearly halfway on liimna! surface; relative proportions as

in Wulhtbia; length of diastem between l_. and C in one adult -36-9,
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i

K

i

m*fym

jUtoi

Fig. 5. P-rion-otemnus palanlcarin-
nicus, Stirton, n. gen. and n. sp., para-
types No. 44383; Woodard Locality
V5367, Palankarinna fauna, Ktadun-
na formation. Eight metatarsal IV
and composite phalanges, A, exter-
nal; B, internal; and C, front views
of metatarsal; D, posterior; and E,
front vit -ws of phalanges. Three-
fourths natural size.
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p£ Long, deep and narrow anterior lingual groove; shorter wide posterior

litfglia) groove, divided into three parts by two short ridges in apical area of

[inwom fceethj a. little over half as lou^ as P&j apparently two median labial

grooves (not clear because of wear in specimens at hand) ; no indication of basal

cixigultun; erest moderately serrate, of same height throughout ; slightly convex

labially, slightly concave Initially : two roots; no posterointernal cusp.

P3 four labial and four lingual short grooves; labial and lingual cingula

nui continuous anteriorly or posteriorly ; l"-. usually equal in length to M^ some-

times us long as M :; j ferrate -rest, cusps of same height; posterior cusp thicker

than those to front, slightly deflecled lingually; replaces both Eg and DPa With

crest directly below these teeth; anterior i\u\ sometimes turned downward from

rotary pressure of molars behind.

DP3 siibmolariform triangular outlijie; anterior moiety with short fcrftfr

c< titic lophid, posterior moiety bicuspid; crest extends anteriorly from midpoint

p£ anterior erescentie lophid thence labially, downward and backward atom?

basal part of anterior moiety forming shallow lateral basin on anterolabial

corner of tooth; another short cingulum extends from anterior midpoint down

to antcrul r.'u;d corner; posterior ein^nlnn
; Eophids connected by midlink.

Lower Molars, Gradation in size of lower molars M.1? M->, Mo, Mj ; longer

than wide; prominent anterior einsndum not equal to full width of tooth; lophids

erescentie in early stages of wear become less so as they wear down; foreliuk

curves slightly inward from protoeonid then straight forward to anterior riu^u-

luiii; midlink curves slightly inward from hypoeouid then straight forward to

middle base of protolophid, no spur extending' posterior from protolophid j fa int.

posterior einjnduni: no labial or lingual singula; tx6 hiudlink.

Metatarsal TV— anterior surface not conspicuously convex; posterior prox-

imal half of shaft with rather sharp edge; outline of shaft above distal an

lating surface ovate.

Measukfmi.n'ts of Metatarsal and Phalanges.

Length M + IV 123*2
Width proximal facet 20-::

Width distal articulating surface .. .. .. .. 19-2
Depth of shaft 00 nun. above distal ^\)(i ., .. .. 20*2
Width of shaft 9.0 mm. above distal end .. .. .. 12*3

lu mark*. I\ palaakarimi/rus differs from Bach of the nine species from

Queensland described by De Vis (1895) under the generic name Ualamafttrits.

The characters examined occur both in the molars and in the premolars,

characters based ou the same structures in our series from the Woodard locality
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are constant. Unfortunately neither the geographic location, the strati»T<iphie

position, nor any indication of fan rial assemblage, information is available for

Do Vis' specimens. This of course makes a detailed comparison seem rather

futile, since characters that are stable in one species are not necessarily stable

in another. More than one of his typed may come i'rum one fanna. In some fea-

tures the Palankarinna animals resemble the \v;iM;ibi<s and in other characters

they look like the species of Protciv n<><lcn from the Pleistocene. Our form may

approximate a common ancestral position to loose two genera. The propon

of tlie limb bones are suggestive of the MatTopodinae.

Family DIPROTODONTIDAE.
The relationships of the named genera of the Diprolodonfidae are not yet

known. The smaller genera referred to the Xotoflieriuae seem to belong to Uxo

or more distinct groups, but we do nut have enough information on the types and

other Specimens in museum collections to determine the magnitude at these

differences. Lack of information on the stratigraphic position of tbe fossils and

on the associated mammalian faunas lias also ben a serious handicap in inter-

preting their affinities. Nevertheless; certain characters seem worthy of compari-

son and comment at this time. It is hoped that additional discoveries in the mar

future will clear up the relationships of some of the named genera.

Gunus Menlscoi;Opieus ((;) now

Type of ijenotyyic sp, 6i\ )I< tiiscoluph u.s i)iaivsoni (7 > sp. nov.

The diagnostic cbaraeters of the gdnUS are those of the geuotypic spi

until other species baV€ been described,

Meniscoi.oiuius mawsoni sp. nov.

IJololypc. Mandibles with complete little -worn dentition, ascending ramus

and most of angle broken off. Left maxillary* s) fragment with M- and M a and

a right M s (Pig. 7, 8, 9). U.C. No, 44397.

Generic (HagftOSis. Incisors not markedly procumbent nor conspicuously

grooved, not eaniniform ; dorsal outline of imds.ir slightly concave, Diastmmd

crest between !•_. and Pjj slightly convex. Posterior end of sympbysis opposite

anterior moiety of M t . Length of P
:{
-17-1, rigid P

:
. 1-4 greater than one-half

(H) ii.r]i>L$Ko*i, vrsHOunt ;
Ao«£ns, met- 1 .

(7)Name<l for Sir Douglas Mawson, Professor emeritus, Depart ment of Geology, Univer-

sity of Adelaide.

Evidently fchifl belongs to thr sami- iinlividual as the mandible since t\ uneiLs

M.ini'i in proximity in the quarry and since both upper and lower teeth are in the aumn
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of length of Mj, left P3 6*0 greater than one-half length of Mj
i
HO indication of

cingnlum OH anterolabial corner of P.-.. Length, width and height (of proto-

lophid from base of enamel below metaeonid) of M»=-37- lx26*3x20-9.

Lophids of molars slightly creseentie and slightly oblique, inidliiik not entering

info creS6entic Outline of hypholophid; midlink extends straight forward down

into median valley from middle of labial hall of hypolophid* No paralnphid,

Posterior Singultus elevated sharply at midpoint, shallow somewhat widl

trmi-ij between cingtduxn and main body of t< >« >t h blocked by short lo^ anterior

diluted ridge at that point Prominent diagastric process and po&di*ga&trie

1
1 us on posterior lower border of mandible.

Description,

Mu.itiiihh: Symphysial region normal, not spatulate nor abruptly upturned;

symphysial sulcus markedly U-shaped laterally, slightly convex anteropos-

leiiorlv on lingual surface along symphysial suture, narrow (1*5 wide) deep

groove along symphysial line fades out 19-0 back of incisor alveolar border;

ventral surface als<| with grooved sutural line, Mi) -5 this gjrOOVe expands into

•ate (41-7) relatively narrow (10*0) slightly depressed rugose area, suhai-

veolaris fossa distinct; spina mentalis broken off; no torsus transversus ; dia-

stema crest between incisor and Pg pitted and grooved; mental foramen ovate

S-T) vertically and 5-S anteroposteriorly, 27-5 below and 8^8 anterior to P3 .

Lower border of ramus slightly convex between symphysial notch and diagastric

process: diagastric process prominent, pointed 3 long (80 -A) pronounced post

diagastric sulcus between diagastric process and base of angle; angular fosaa

deep (approx. 1B 8 0) and continues forward as shallower depression 70-0 beyond

postdiagastric process. Posterior angular surface nearly flat, 75-f- wide behnv

condyle (broken (ianftof be ftteasuxed accurately); only base of ascending ramus

preserved, anterior border opposite anterior mniety of SE4 j

poslalvooliii

back ol' M
(
trian-jular, 25 "0 long, with pnstalveolar ridge extending new. < :

,i h-;->;

uninterrupted to pnstalveolar process at edge of postdent.'d canal. Poaidenta]

canal !>•() in diameter, f>l-() back of and on level of Upper half of M 4 , canal runs

under labial boiMifl] »>f tooth row-, basal part of eofonoid fossa 77-0 wide and

I :»•(.) deep.

LQWr t<rlh, Oia.slem between incisors 6*0; incisors curved gently upward

and slightly outward, extends 37»0 out of alveolus; anteroventral and labial aur

face o£ incisor coated with enamel, enamel extends 12-0 into alveolus, lower

surface not grooved, upper lateral surface slightly grooved near contact" with

exposed dentine sur 'ace. dorsal surface of dentine also slightly grooved m?ai

lateral border; dentine exposed on inner and posterior surfaces, enamel Occurred
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on these surfaces; thick root, reduces in size at lower end, open, not compressed

laterally, terminates about 20-0 back pi and below mental foramen and below

P3 j
dental canal passes down and over labial side of open root.

Cheekteeth decrease in size from M 4 to P$, but M% only slightly smaller

than M4 ;
some cement in depressions of teeth.

P3 moderately worn, evidently with single cusp, exposed dentine roughly

triangular, expanded eingulum extending from post.erolinirual corner to point

between roots on labial side, shallow somewhat widened trench between ein^ulum

and main body of tooth, no indication of anterior cinendum ; lingual edge

straight; no indication of vertical lateral grooves dividing tooth into anterior

and posterior moieties; labial enamel 2-0 thick, lingual enamel 0-5 thick; both

roots curved posteriorly.

Pattern ol' molars alike except shelf like einuulum structure aCFOSS opening

of median valley more prominent on lingual side of Mo and M
(
ami more pro-

nounced on labial side of Mt and Mm, Lophids slightly rrescontic and slightly

oblique; protolophid not higher than hypolophid. Anterior and posterior moie

ties about equal in width except on Mj where anterior moiety is a bit narrower:

posterior moieties on M2 , M3 and M4 as wide or slightly wider than antrrior

rnoieties; posterior moieties longer anteroposteriorly than anterior moieties on

all of the molars. Median valleys sharply V-shaped. Posterior cingnlum ele-

vated sharply but not discontinuous at midpoint, shallow somewhat widened

trench between posterior ciugulum and main body of tooth blocked by low erest

at that point. Midlink extends straight forward down into median valley from

labial side of hypholophid. Oimnila discontinuous opposite labial and lingual

surfaces of protolophids and hypolophids, tend to ascend but fades out on these

surfaces.

Vpptr teethi Lophs ereseentie and slitrhtly oblique; anterior moiety wider

than posterior moiety; median valleys sharply V-shaped; only slight elevation in

area of inidlink; wide anterior eimrulum, without labial cusp; short, (insula

across lingual and Labial openings of median valleys; wide posterior basal em-

gula. Posterior edge of jujral arch opposite anterior edge of M 3
.

Mrastjkements,

Length from tip of incisor to posterior angular surface .. .. 3500
Length from tip ol' incisor to entry of dental canal . .

290-7

Depth of ramus hefnw anterior alveolus of M a . . .. 70-0

Depth of ramus below anterior alveolus of Mg .... . 61*0

Thickness of minus below M 7 .. .. .. .. .. 33-5

Length of symphysis .. .. .. .. .. .. 113-0

Depth of symphysis at midline opposite mental foramen .. 47-8
Diasteiii between incisor and P3 . . . . . . b'2-9
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Length of teeth measured at middle and on left tooth row.

P3_M 4 =150-3; P ?-M3 =113--4 ; Po-Mo^77-f);

p3-M 1 =46-4;M 1-M 1
=l;:!:M;M

1 -M3=96-7;
M 1-M2~61 •

; M g M j =103 • 9 ; M2-M3=67 • 9
;

M3-M 4
=72-8.

Median length X width of anterior moiety < width of posterior moiety, excapi

Pg which is measured across the middle.

P3=17-2X13-0;M 1 =29-0X^();Mm=32-4X22-8;
^[,=3G-4x2(i-0;M4=37-lX2fi-3.

Height of anterior lophid from ba.se of enamel below inetac.onid of M 4 20*9

Length M--M- GU * 1

Median length X width of anterior moiety X width of posterior moiety.

M-=31 -6X28 -0X26-4 M«=37-0X31-lX26(i

Comparison. The generic name ifototherium is second only to Diprotodon

in its frequency in the literature. Ironically though, in all probability the

specific characters in the type of the geuotypie species A'. miUhclli Owen (1845,

p. 223, pis. 3-4) from the "alluvial or newer tertiary deposits in the bed of the

Condamine River, west of Moreton Bay," can never be recognized. If this

pn.vcs to be true the name mitehdii must be set aside as a vohkii <lnbiu)tir'V) or

itemen vanum^'^. It seems unwise to treat the generic name in a like manner as

long as there is a, possibility of recognizing- generic affinities of the other species

with the type of the genotypie species/ 1 <')

Owen's type of Nolotlicrituii is the posterior part Crf a lei't mandible with

M3 and Mi in place but nearly all of the enamel on the teeth has been shattered

and lost. The posterior lo\v:u* border of the horizontal ramus is complete but the

ascending ramus is broken oil*. 1 Jifortunaxely the teeth are so badly broken an

accurate determination of affinities from them will be extremely difficult. In

comparing the type with other specimens in the Tiritish Museum of Natural

History it was found to be more like SpeciineB No, 43523 (Owen, 1877, pp. 28&-

290, pi. XLV) than any other specimen with which it was compared. Some
enamel still preserved in tile median valley of M

:i
in the type is indicative of a

V-shaped valley as in the specimen mentioned above. This feature is also found
in the type of Ewy&ygoma famense (De Vis), 1887. Wwryzy&oma agrees with

the British Museum specimen No. 43.123 in that the midlink on the molars is

no Btide ntlv fcheae berma are synonymous.

<io)TLus the opinion expressed by S&v&g4 (1951, p. *200, footnote 7) is followed ia his
treatment of the genus Qa'melaps. It is appreciate*! though that the ease of Notothi
differs from that of Comrlops in that I r.m still not •: rt.iiii I hat the genua can be recognized
in Owen 's type.
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rmit unions as a labial inxrvEtura of t)ie hypolopMd. Furthermore, Jjfury&yffOfha

resembles Owen's typo and the British Museum specimen No. 43523 in the ab-

sence of a pronounced diaga&trfc process and postdiagastric sulcus. N.n'.iirin/h

differs further from Mermcolophiw in its postalveolar process being 40*0 below

iiii' opening of the i>ostuVntal canal, lii both Wwyzygonw and the referred

''t'tluriuHt, the lophids are more obi itj » !•! v crescentio than in ffletmcolopliiis.

jn addition. MeniscolopkllS dif'A ' ^„i bdth [>£ ilie,r genera in the anteropos-

terior direction of the midlink, and in the midpoint elevation Of the posterior

(.unguium. V-shaped median valleys are found iu all Of these genera. tSuryzy

frniia differs EtOlO UenisCOlopltUS in its larger si ire pmrnmbent. and more

prcmouiiced Lateral grooved incisors. Other features of distinction in Bury

(finna are seen in the posterior end of the symphysis being bpposite the anterior

r\\i\ of M^j in the length of P8 which is one-half the Length oL' M u ami in the

protolophid being 5*0 higher than on I&4 in Mcni-:c<>foph hs.

Both Euovu tihi rohusta De Vis, 1891, and Euowcnia grata (De Vis), 1887,

show marked resemblances to Mcniscolophus in the construction pf the molars,

in the presenee of a diagastne process aad a diagastrie sulcus. They differ in

the shape of the symphysis and in the outline and direction of the Lncil

There also are minor differences in the molar patterns. The symphysis in

I'okusta is long (197-2), narrow (51 "8 between mental foramina), slightly up

turned, and with the symphysia) notch below Mo On the other hand the sym-

vsis is miirli shorter in grata
[ 116*8), wider (70 1 between mental foramina >,

abruptly upturned and with the symphysial notch below M t .

I designate Euotr> wia rubusta De Vis, 1891, as the genotypie species since

Oe Vis did not refer fo either species as the type of his new genus. The type

-uncus of these two speeies will be described in detail at a later date by dark

T. Woods of Die Queensland Museum.

Though Hie generic annuities of ^JfotothtHum 91
victoriae^ 0*weaja 1873, are

not clear and it differs from MehisCOlOpftw IU BeY&Mtl features d seems nearer to

1 be I'abinkai itoia genus than to the other genera S <-\<-a. M differ!

la^hus as follows: posterior rnd of synt.physi B Opposite middle (Jf Mg<

Length Width and hoitrht (of protolophid Erottl bnse at enamel In I m.Is)

,,r St4«=45.-3X33
#5X24'fi approx. Lupoids ft fee, Midlink not as pro-

nounced but in same position. Diagastrie prominence 08 long a-, postdiagast rie

suleus. Postdental eanal about on same level in relation To tooth row as in

MtiiliscolaphuSj but separated from postal veolar shelf and postedveolttT ridge by

p groove. Median valley not as sharply Y-shaped. ShelfJike Mflg ula. struc-

tures aeross openings of median Valleys of molars not pronuueni. Trench be-

n posterior eingulum and main bo< booth not bloeked by CFtesl Dongtb

M.-M.
t
—122-D.
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"Noiotlhsritiffll" tasnutwicum, Scott, 1911, seems to be close to
4l

j\
r." victorias

except in the position ot the foramen of the postdeiital canal, which is high on

rli:' ascetLdtug ramus as in the type of
(i N" mitcJnh'i.

PfOfolojrti m«jatop*i politic n of parocona

enonst oardor

Holotype

MUR INCHES

$§*$m&.fo$teor

Fig. 6. Diprotodcmt, No. 44398; Woodard Locality V5367j Palaakarinna fauna; Eta-
dunna formation. Part, of left maxillary with \P~M : -. Occlusal view. One-third natural
size.

Pig. 7. McnisaolophitrS mawnoni, stirton, n. gen. and a. gp#1 hrrtotyps X<>. 44397, v

ard Locality V5867J Palankarinna fauna; Etadunna formation. Mandibles with little worn
incisors and I'—M*, ascending ramus and moat of angle broken off, Occlusal (A) and labial

(B) views. One-third natural
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Wift" imttitcti.se, Anderson, 1937, is represented by a very poor

type specimen since only a fragment of M4 remains in part of the mandible.

Nevertheless flu- piesem.-e of a diaMastrie process and a posldiagastric sulcus give

evidence of a mandibular outline, at least in that area, much like that in S£i

COlophus. Though the tooth of a possible tOpOtype tvom Surprise Creek, near

Wan, New Guinea (Australian Museum No. F£1443), is much lower crowned

and smaller than Mcnisculuphus, has median valleys not 50 narrow, has a nuich

mare complete anterior posterior ;md labia) eingulum, but has slightly oblique

lophids and midlinks, though not as prominent, in the same position as in Meni-

zcolophus, "NJ* waiufense is probably referable to the genus Mi M$CQl&pkii$,

It is not clear at. this time to which of the smaller nototheres Dipt <>(u<hm

is most closely related. 11 is much larger, has a longer eranium ami mandible,

and the cheekteeth, though brachyodont, are both relatively and actually higher

(. It shows a marked similarity to Mrnist (iloplncs in the diagastrie

process, in the postdiagastric sulcus, the postal venlar ridge leading from the

postalveolar shelf to the postdental canal, but in other features it is not close.

The large incisors have open roots; if root closure took place it must have been

in the oldest individuals. On the other hand the area covered with ena

the incisors is somewhat like that in Meniscatophv^s. The paiteru of the molars

in their transverse creseeutie lophnls, in the absence of midlinks, in the presence

of cement both in the median valleys and on other surfaces of the molars, is

quite different from Mcniscolopkus.

in* d! the characters mentioijecl here may prove useful in an interpreta-

tion of phylogenetic relationships when we have more information on the

Tertiary Fossil record of the Daprotadcirtidda

IM1UJOTODONT.

Pour notothcre specimens from I'alankarinna are clearly not referable to

\l< nisfolopliKs. The>,- are the hark part of a left mandible with a well-worn

M
t
in plaee, T'.(\ No. 44401, a fragment pf a feft mandible witli a mo-lof;

worn U4 (Fig. 10) 6UJ. No. 44300, a left maxillary fragment with M 1 M'>

moderately WOm (Fig. 7), and a left M 1 of a smaller individual I' C. No. 44400

(Fig. 11). The Epllcrwing characters indicate affinities with part of a maxillary

from tin marine Miocene in-nr lieaumaris, \'ietoria, hat it is thought that

materials from Palaukarinna are not referable to the species from Victoria,

though it may belong to the same genus.

Upper molars with protoloph transverse and with metaloph slightly

oblique; anterior moiety wider than posterior moiety except on M 1
;
median

valley wide : slight elevation of mid I ink-like structure in median valley back of
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10 13

Fig. 8. Meni#colophus viawsoni, Stirton, n. gen. and n. sp., holotype No. 44397, Woodard
Locality V5367, Palankarinna fauna; Etadunna formation. Part of left maxillary with
M2 and M3. Occlusal (A) and labial (B) views. One-third natural size.

Pig. 9. Meniucolophus mawsoni, Stirton, n. gen. and n. sp., holotype No. 44397. Wood-
ard Locality V5367; Palankarinna fauna; Etadunna formation. Mandible- Ventral view.
One-third natural size.

Fig. 10. Diprotodont, No. 44397. Woodard Locality V5367; Palankarinna fauna; Eta-
dunna formation. Right M,j. Labial (A) and occlusal (B) views. One-third natural size.

Fig. 11. Diprotodont, No. 44400. Woodard Locality V5367; Palankarinna fauna; Eta-
dunna formation. Left ML Labial (A) and occlusal (B) views. One-third natural size.

paracolic; wide anterior eingulum with labial cusp; wide posterior eingulum

with labial cusp; Short eingulum across lingual opening ol' median valley;

stylar cusp at posterior labial base of paracolic, does not cross labial opening

of middle valley. Posterior edge of jugal arch opposite middle of M 3
.

M, with transverse crcsccntic lophids; anterior eingulum less prominent

than in upper molars; anterior moiety wider than posterior moiety; median
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valley wide; slight elevation of enamel in area of midlink; no indication of

ciuguia across opening of median valley; posterior eingulum slightly elevated

at midpoint; shallow trench between posterior eingulum and main body of

tooth not. blocked by low crest at midpoint.

Lower mandibular outline like that in N, miiekelli.

Measurements.

No. 44398.

Length JVP-M* . . .

.

109-5

Length M*-M2 .. .. 67-9

Length M--M 3 .. 80-2

No. 44398.

Median length X width of anterior moiety X width posterior moiety

M 1—31-9X27-9X28'0 1(*--37*£X83-*7><B1-1 M 3=43«4X36-lX32-4
No. 44400.

MW27-4X25-8X25-6
No. 44401.

Depth of ramus below anterior alveolus of M x
=79-0

No. 44397.

Median length X width of anterior moiety X width of posterior moiety

M.,=43-4x32-6x29-0

Comparison. The Palankarinna form is larger than the largest specimen

from New Guinea (7-0 in the length of M 4 ) and almost twice as large as the

Beaumaris specimen, from Victoria (1f>-6 difference in the length of M a
).

Irrespective of the difference in size characters in the Palankarinna maxillary

seem to be foreshadowed in the Beaumaris form except in the following features.

Posterior moiety relatively narrower transversely; anterior eingulum with

labial cusp less developed but distinct; no stylar cusp at posterior labial base of

paracolic; posterior edge of jugal arch apparently opposite anterior edge of M 3
.

If, as the evidence seems to indicate, the specimen from Beaumaris is in or

near the line of ancestry to the Palankarinna diprotodont and the unit of the

Sandringham sands from which it came is late Miocene in age (Singleton, 1941;

Gill, 1950; (Uaessner. 1951) onr fauna probably belongs in the early Pliocene.

On the other hand, if the Beaumaris fossil is early Pliocene (Crespin, oral

communication) then our fauna could be middle Pliocene.

Unfortunately the specimens at hand offer meagre evidence for a generic

diagnosis, though some of the features observed may be of generic magnitude.

Nevertheless it seems expedient to await the results of another field season in

anticipation of a more revealing type specimen.
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tedeokd LOCALITY*1*}

Family PHASCOLARCTIDAE.
Tedford discovered a fragment of a. right maxillary of a koala-like anii&al

among fragments of other vertebrates approximately 2S feet below the Wood^

ard locality. The specimen contains the posterior border of the alveolus of P*,

the roots of M 1
, M- with much of the enamel surface and the inner edge broken

away, part of the alveolus of M 3
, and the base of the jugal arch.

Though the specimen shows a marked resemblance to Phascolarctos it differs

in B6veral features. Auteorbital fossa shallow; width of base of jugal arch

opposite M 2=6-7; enamel Surface of molar conspicuously crenellated
;

prOtO-

COfle and hypocoue more erescentm ; M- as wide as long; length ft? 8. width 6--3j

Occlusal Outline of M2 evidently more rounded.

This fossil is more closely related to the koala than to Psaidochcirvs,

Schoinobfctes or H&faibeMd&us* Tt differs from u PscudocJiiru* (?.)" HotalnUs* 1 -)

Dp Vis, 1889, from freestone (
1

reek, Queensland, in the crenellated enamel sur-

face of M 2
, in that tooth being as wide afi Ioml', and in its more rounded outline.

Perhaps additional discoveries at Lake Palankarinna will clear up the relation-

ships of this animal.

SUMMARY.

Late Tertiary vertebrate remains are reported from the -west side of Lake

Palankarinna east of Lake Eyre, South Australia. The assemblage is named
Palankarinna fauna. In accompanying notes the strati graphic unit in vfhich

it Occurs has been described as the Etadunua furination by G. D. Woodard.

Locally the mammalian fossils are abundant in a channel deposit called the

Wnudard locality. The ape seems to be early or middle Pliocene.

Preliminary descriptions of the mammals include : PEliAMELIDAE—
Ixchnnd'jit australis n. gen. and n. sp.; PIIASt 1

' H ,A 1UT1 DAE—plmscolaivtid,

specimen not adequate for diagnosis (found on the same level as the Woodard
locality and in the Etaduuna formation): MACKOPODIDAE—Primwtemnus
pala^karmmcm n. geii. and n. sp.; DIPROTODONTIDAE

—

Mniiscoloplius

nwtesam a* gejOs and n. sp.
; diprotodont specimens not adequate for diagnosis.

Telenst, dipnoian, i-liehmian, crocodilian fragments and crayfish gastroliths also

were found.

Ixrhuodon seems more closely related to the bilbies than to Pcrameles and

Th (da cis but in some features it displays relationships with these genera. The

(11)Bee stratigraphic position unc3er section on stratigraphy.
(i2)Thia type is not referable to the genus PseudocheiruHj but is ranch closer to the koala.
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pbasctilartftid is cleai*ly neater to the koala than to PseudocJietrus, BchoinobateB

ilrvnihrUdi.us or I'ctrupseudes. It also differs from f4P$eudocheirU8 ( ?)
M

ftflfa-

&*Kaf, De \ is, 188!.), in Certain details. Prionoternnus has some characters in

common with the wallabies and others that resemble Protemiunlnv. It may

represent a proximity to a common ancestor of both genera. M&mscolophus and

tlje unidentified notothere share characters with most of the proposed genera

and species of the Nototherinae.
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